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TO CORRESPONDENTS-
OJ

-

Cocxm FEIZSDS we wfll always be please

to bear from , en all matters connected wit

ropg, country politics , and on any subjec

whatever , of sencral interest to the people c

our State. Any information connected wit

the elections , and relating to flood *, accident *

wi be gladly received. All such conunnnlo-

tloi howerer, must be brief u possible

nd they must in all cases be written on on

ride of the eheet only-

.Buu.

.
. ifAXKOf WMTZR , in fun , must in each ani-

rrery case accompany any communication o

what nature soever. This is not intended to

publication , but for oar own satisfaction and ai-

proJf ""
of good faith

W ro SOT desire contributions of a literary
poetical character ; and we will not nndertaki-

to preserve , or reserve the same in any can

whatever Our Staff is sufficiently large to

more .t**" supply our limited space.
rouncAL.-

ASSOOCZKESTS

.

of candidates for office whcthe :

made by self or friends , and whether as aoticei-

or communications to the Editor , are (tint!
nominations are made ) simply person *! , am

will b cfirgeH for u advertisements.

All communications should be addressed to-

E.TWJSEWATER , Editor.-

THB&E

.

are several crazy men ii
Congress this session but Be "L-

iMatyr u the luniest-of them alL

A CHICAGO exchange says ono greai
defect of the new Chicago Court-

House

-

is that there is no place in il

for hanging men. "

SENATOR Matt Carpenter is intend-

ing to spend two months in Colorado

this season. Matt can appreciate
picturesque scenery when it is set ofl-

in ostrich feathers and glitters in
diamond spray.

THE second case in the U. S. court
at Yankton against Dr. Livingstone,

late Indian at Crow Creek , ended

Saturday last. The prosecution oc-

cupied

¬

over a day with evidence while

the defense put in no defense. With-

out

¬

retiring , the jury rendered a ver-

dict

¬

of acquittal.
% =

RUSSIA is passing through the pre-

liminary
¬

crisis of a great revolution.

The Czar has put the most populous

districts including the Russian capital

under martial lawwith leading Gener-

als

¬

as military Governors , which goes
to show that the Government is in
desperate straits.C-

ONGRESSMEN

.

who have returned
to Washington from northern Penn-

sylvania report the people in the
northern tier of counties are thorough-

ly

¬

aroused, and the feeling towards

the Democrats is almost as hitter as

during the rebellion ; that the war

spirit of the people is up , and they
demand that the Republicans in Con-

gress

¬

and the President shall not com-

promise

¬

with rebel dictation.

THE Chinese who go South to labo ;

on the cotton and sugar plantation
will not endure the insults and abua
the colored laborer has had to put up-

with. . The Chinese are as revengefu-
as the Indian or any other coppercol-
ored race , and if they are beaten o

abused will have revenge soon as an
opportunity presents itself. The bru-

tal overseer will soon come to grief if-

he applies the lash to the Chinese la'-

borer..

ANY Governor of any State of the
American Union who says he will
never interfere to pardon or commute
the sentence of a condemned criminal
convicted of capital crime , is unfit to-

be the Governor of any State , just
like that inflexible fellow in Vermont ,
who permitted the judicial murder of-

Phair from political motives. [Onvaha-
Herald. .

Any Governor who thwarts and de-

feats

¬

the ends of justice by setting his
o .vn judgment above that of a core ¬

ner's jury , sixteen grand jurors ,

twelve petit jurors , one district judge
and a majority of the supreme court,
for the protection of an assassin
through the exercise of the pardoning
power , excepting where new and re-

liable
¬

evidence is produced establish-
ing

¬

the innocense of the convicted , is
until to be the Governor of any State

least of all'the State of Nebraska.
Instead of being an accessory to the
judicial murder of Phair , the Gover-

nor
¬

of Vermont is entitled to the re-

spect

¬

and confidence of his constitu-
ency

¬

, for being inflexible in his deter-

mination
¬

not to misuse the pardoning
poorer. New facts developed since
Phair was executed fully establish his
guilt and the justice of his conviction
and execution , notwithstanding his
protestations of innocence on the scaf-

fold
¬

, which ninety-nine out of every
hundred murderers convicted upon
circumstantial evidence do with as
much emphasis and show of sincerity
as Phair.-

By

.

all odds the most vital issue for
the people ef the West , and particu-
larly

¬

the producers of the region west
of the Missouri river, is the question
of cheap transportation. No matter
how productive our lands are no
matter how Troll our soil and climate
are adapted to grain and cattle rais-

ing

¬

, the vital question is how much
has the producer to pay for transport-
ing

¬

his grain and cattle to market 1

That the development and future
prosperity of Nebraska are in a great
measure dependent upon cheap trans-
portation

¬

every intelligent person
conceeds. That there are great abuses
in the present transportation system
nobody dares deny. It is only
by exposing the oppressive
exactions and unjust discrimi-

nation
¬

of transportation monopolies
that tho'people can hope for redress of
their grievances. Among the most
flagrant abuses which have become the
common practice of western railway
companies , is the discrimination
against stock-raisers , which is pointed
out by Major Balcombo in a letter
that appears over his name in another
column-

.No

.

branch of industry promises

greiter benefits to all classes of our
producers than meat packing and the
exporting of*, 'meats in the smallest

compass. The development of this
industry cannotfliowever , assume the
proportions which it should grow to-

.a. * long as the transportation oom-

pmies

-

discriminate against this indus-

try

¬

by charging high rates. Unless
Major Balcombe has beenrjBiiain-

focmed

-

there certainly is room for a

revision in the livestock and packed

meat

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT IN NE-

BRASKA.
¬

.

The tragic end of Dr St. Louis , an
the appoaching execution of tha-

womanbutcher Richards , is th
source of a good deal of sentimenta
bosh about the brutality and inhn-

manity of capital punishment. Nov
the prime object of capital punish-
ment is not so much the punishmen-

of the assassin by retaliation in thi

killing of his body, as the protection o
society against a dangerous brute

The law of capital punishment L

derived primarily from the Mosai''

code which is based on the iaw of self
preservation. The following extrac
from that law forcibly illustrates thi
objects of capital punishment. Th-
itwentyfirst chapter of Exodus , versei
28 and 29 , read as follows :

If an oz gore a man or a woman tha
they die , then the ox shall be surely stoned
but the owner of the ox shall be quit.

But if the oxwere wont to push with hij
horn in time past , and it hath been test !

fied to his owner , and be hath not kept bin
in , but that he hath killed a man or worn
an , the ox shall bo stoned , and his ovna
alto ilio.ll It put to death.

Here we have the basis of the law

of capital punishment. The average
murderer is endowed with the same

brutal instincts that make a mad bull
running at large dangerous*, and so-

ciety , as a matter of self-proteotion ,

makes him forever harmless by exe-

cuting him. Under the Mosaic code
the owner of a mad bull was responsi-

ble for the killing of man or woman ,

and punishable for murder if he al-

lowed

¬

the beast to run at large , know-

ing
¬

his vicious disposition , and for the
same reasoi. the Governor who would
set an assassin at large ought to be-

held as an accomplice to the next
murder committed by the liberated
murderer.

Take this man Richards , for in-

stance.

¬

. His slaughter of half a dozen
men and women was committed , not
for lust or lucre, but by a mania for
killing. Does anybody doubt that he
would kill again if he had a chance ?

S'ippose his sentence was commuted
to life imprisonment , would he not
kill when an opportunity offered itself
forescape from the penitentiary ? And
yet Richards was convicted upon his

own confession , which without corrob-

orative
¬

evidonca is as unreliable as the
protestations of Dr. St. Louis were ol
his innocence. Then why all this sou-

timentalism
-

about capital punishment !

Isn't this harvest of murderers only
the fruit of our past leniency ? The
editor of this paper has lived in Ne-

braska
¬

* nearly sixteen years , and
during that period not less
than forty men , women and children
have been murdered in Omaha alone ,
and fully as many have been fatally
beaten , shot , stabbed and poisoned in
other sections of the State. In al
these sixteen years just one Nebraska
murderer has been executed on the gal
lows. The othershave for the most par
been set at large through pardon bro-

kers and only about half a dozen re-

main in the penitentiary awaiting thei
:hance for another raid on society.

THE death of General John A. Dix
will produce profound regret among
ill patriotic citizens of this country.
Few Americans have lived a more
jventul and honorable career. John
4. . Dix was a native of BoscawenN w

Hampshire , where he was born July
J4th , 1798. Entering the army in-

L812 he resigned after sixteen years
lervice and entered upon the practice
if law. He actively entered politics
is a Democrat in 1842 , was elected to-

he assembly in 1845 ; was made Sena-

or
-

in Congress for the unexpired-
erm of Silas Wright ; in 1852, was

ppointed Assistant Treasurer of the
Jnited States in New York city , and
a 1859 was made postmaster ; in Do
ember , I860 , he was appointed Fresi-

ent Buchanan's Secretary of the
'reasury in place of Howell Cobb.-

e
.

[ served under President Lincoln's
dministration , taking, decided
round for the Union , and
as always been ranked one of-

le strongest adherents of the
Republican parcy. At the outset of
10 war he was appointed a Major
eneral of the New York National
uard ; in May , 1861 , commissioned
[ajor General of United States vol-

nteers

-

, and subsequently received the
line rank in the regular army , and
id charge of the department of Mary-

nd
-

in 18G2, from whence he was
ansferred to Fortress Monroe. Dnri-

g
-

the riots in New York he was mil-

ary

-

commander of that department ,

'e was appointed minister to Paris in5-

CG , and in 1872 elected Governor of-

ew Yurk. Ho was again nominated
11874, and defeated by Tilden. This
ided his political career.
General Dix was ono of the active

ipportera of the Pacific Railroad
heme and when the Union Pacific
ailroad Company was organized he-

icame its President , which position
) held until after the road was com *

eted.-

TILDEN

.

kissed General Taylor on
3 death bed , and the Now York Pott-
istroys all the sanctity of the thing
hen it wickedly calls it a "campaigns-

s. . " The same paper adds : "Tho-

d gentleman will shortly cause the
:erary bureau to work up this melo-

amatic
-

incident into gushing articles
r the country editors of the South.
will soon be in the hands of some

lart advertising agency for trans-

ission
-

into a hundred forms. The
ene is doubtless to be illustrated on.-

e sensational patent medicine plan ,
id will form a valuable addition to-

r.! . Tilden's collection of pictorial

IMMIGRATION is turning. About ten
lousand Prussians have been ordered
i take up homesteads in Siberia.

Iowa paid for fire insurance lastyear
1610809.88 , of which $459,938.36-
ent to the State companies , and §1,
36871.62 into the cofiers of eastern
ipitalists. The losses for the year
oi up to the sum of §590875.11 , of-

hich 5137683.38 was paid by State
impanies , and §453191.73 by other
mipanies.-

L.

.

. M. . Hawkins , who stole his inra-
d

-
wife's money and jewelry in Des

[oinea two months a o, and left her
nong strangers to die of consump-
0110

-
few days after , was arrested at-

'enver for obtaining money under
Ise pretenses of Miss Minnie I ink at-
ansaa City.

3 ."

*

FREIGHTAGE QH LIVE STOCK.

The Railroad Companies B-

tween the Meat Producing
Region and the Seaboard

Discriminate Against
our Paramount

Interest.

The western half of Nebraska ,

sasDakota, and Montana and Colorado
nature has devoted almost exclusive !;

to the growing of cattle , sheep , horse

and mules. Eastern Nebraska ii t
market a large portion of its agricul-

tural and manufactured products ii

this stock-raising and mineral regioi
and market its bountiful oorn crops b;

condensing them into additional flesl-

on cattle purchased from the abovi

great nursery , and the sheep and hog

it produces for the eastern markets-
.In

.

the near future meat produc-

tion is to be the paramount interest o

this entire community ; whataver inju-
rious burden is imposed upon this bus-

iness , concens our general welfari
more than that of all other intoresti
combined , and there is one feature o

this vital interest which has nevei
been brought to public notice by th
Press of this community , the mosi

deeply interested portion of the Re-

public , viz : the 'freightage and othei
charges on live stock and fresh meati-

to the eastern and European markets.-

Of
.

course our meat product musl-

be transported a long* distance to find

an ample market ; a very large portion
of it finally reaches the seaboard , and
some the European markets. Iti
transportation costs three orfourtimei-

it production , hence its transportation
is the most important element.

There are about four thorough rail-
road

¬

lines between us and the sea-
board

¬

, and they are all in pool com-
binations

¬

, and for some unknown rea-

son
¬

they are more severe on this one
paramount interest than on any other ;

they charge the producer about
twice as much for simple transporta-
tion

¬

per car load of live stock than
they do for carrying any other staple
article to the eastern markets , and
what is still more unaccountable, they
charge for transporting a refrigerator
car loaded with slaughtered cattle
more than they do a car loaded with
live stock. It is estimated that the
railroads of the entire country trans-
port

¬

about 100,000,000 of cattle ,
sheep , horses , mules and swine every
year , and when you contemplate the
fact that the producers of stock are
charged twice as much freightage on
their products as is charged for the
transportation of any other staple ar-
ticle

¬

, you must realize that the amount
involved in this unjust discrimination
"is enormous ;" and there is no other
community of people in this Republic
so vitally interested in this subject as
this the great central stock growing
region , so far from the great body of-

jonsumers. . Therefore, this gross dis-

rimination
-

: against this great and
growing interest should be thoroughly
discussed , for it is through such in-

vestigation
¬

, in* this country , that in-

justice
¬

is brought to light and finally
remedied , by the force of public opin-
ion

¬

and legislation.
Will some one be so kind as to ren-

ler
-

some good reason for this dis-

irimination
-

against our special indus-
ry

-
? Undoubtedly a specious showing

nay be made in favor of a small per-
entage

-
: of increase of freightage
sharges on live stock and fresh meats
ver those other freights on account o-

he supposed greater risk involved
tut will anybody dare to say that ox-

icrience has demonstrated that it is-

iccessary to charge more than 10 per
ent increase to cover this extra
iabilityl

Why isit , that twice as much freight
ge is charged on a ton of slaughtered
attle , as is charged on a ton of wheat
ron , coal or corn ?

Why is it, that more is charged for
ransporting a carload of slaughtered
attle than la charged for transporting
i carload of live cattle ?

Why is it, that when it costs $60 to-

btain the transportation of a carload
f ordinary freight from Chicago to-
Tew York , it costs a $120 to obtain
ie transportation of a carload of live
tock ? ST. A. D. BALCOMBE-

.A

.

Lesson at the Theater ,

ew York Express (Dtm. )

Mr. Tilden saw "The Banker's
laughter" last night , and learned the
) lly of marrying for money. The
Democratic party does not propose to
>mmit that folly in 1880.-

A

.

Matter or Astonishment ,

wton Herald (Ind. Dem. )

We are astonished to learn that Un-
e Wendell Phillips has no views on
10 negro exodus. We should have
Ben no more astonished if Moses had
(pressed indifference about the mi ¬

ration of the Israelites from Egypt.-

"The

.

Last Shall Be First"d-
lanapalii Sentinel (Dem. )

There is no mistaking the outlook ,
he coming events which are casting
leir shadows from the Atlantic to the
acific , and from the lakes to the gulf,
Dint to Thomas A. Hendricks as the
emocratic candidate for President in
!80.

Building : Wiser Than They Know.-
mphls

.

: (T nn. ) Avalancht (Ind. ).

By their speeches in the House on-
my appropriation bill , such ultra
jliticians as Blackburn , Tuiker , and
halmers have builded wiser than
toy knew for the Republicans ,

ich utterances , if followed by the
tion threatened , will in the next
ection give the Republicans every
ese Congressional distriit in the
orth , and turn the wheels of South-
n

-

progress back ten years.

More of Acklen. .

iw Orleans Spedal , 15th-

.A
.

serious controversy has occurred
( tween Gov. Foote , superintendent
the mint , and J. H. Acklen , mem-
r

-
of Congress , because Gov. Foote

fuses to appoit Acklen's mistress ,
> w in Washington. Acklen demands
ter the adjournment of Congress
tat she shall have a place in the mint.-
ov.

.
. Foote replied, that the places

e filled by ladies of the highest re-
icctability

-
, every one of whom has

rnishod unquestioned recommenda3-
ns.

-
. He declined to take bread out

the mouth of a decent woman to-
ed a Congressman's strumpet. A-

tter from the woman addressed to-
ov Foote proves her to be extreme-
illiterate-

.TimelyAdmonition

.

to Keep Cool.-
ston

.
Adertlser (Rep).

When the time corneatho local con-
ntiona

-
of the two parties will select

ilegates to.their national conventions ,
view of the situation as it may then
pear to be , and not as it appears to-
ii now. We will not venture to pre-
ct

-
what fractions or powers will

ntrol the Democratic convention ,
it we believe the Republican con-
ntion

-
will face the situation calmly

id select the fittest candidate. Gen.
rant is no more likely to be that
in than one of twenty other capable
d honorable Republicans. The
brts now BO openly making to fore ¬

stall the action of the people nej
year , and to induce prominent me
all over the country to commit then
selves in a way which will hinder in
partiality of judgement and freedpi-
of action when the time of actio
comes , are in the last degree unwise
and they will fail-

.STATE

.

JOTTINGS.

The town of Ponca has 600 people

Ahland has a population of 1,01-

souk. .

Wheat is coming up nicely in Yor ]

county.
Johnson county has a populatioi-

of 8000.
Superior, Nuckolls county, want

a jeweler.
Sidney had a firemen's parade thi

other day.
Blair has been having a temper-

ance revival-

.Rivertou
.

has an artificial itoni-
manufactory. .

Ann Eliza XIX , is taking a tom
of the State.-

A
.

new ferry-boat has arrived a
Dakota City.

_ Corn planting has commenced ir
Johnson county.

Otoe county's fruit prospects art
unusually good.

The State Capitol is overrun wit !
begging tramps.

Hall county population increased
1256 the past year.

York talks of putting up a large
school building soon.

Lincoln is reported to be growing
daily in immorality.

The Table Rock cemetery was
burqed orer last week.

The population of Exeter hai
doubled in the hut year.

Howard county hai organized an
immigration association.

Several cars of hogs were shipped
from Brownville last week.

Hebron ladies have organized a-

Woman's Suffrage Association.
Flattering prospects for good

wheat crop in Fillmore county.
Seed wheat swindlers are said to-

be traveling through the State.
Most of the peach crop in Nemaha

county is thought to be ruined-
.Seventyfive

.

Ohio families are
eon to settle in Niobrara county.

There is a vast amount of lumber
being sold at the Bloomington yards.

From fifty to one hundred cover-
ed

¬

wagons pass through Nebraska City
daily.

Two dollars and eighty cents per
hundred is paid for hogs in Nnckolls

county.A
.

great deal of land is being pur-
chased

¬

about Plum Creek by new ¬

comers.
Two carloads of evergreen tree*

were received and planted in Kearney
last week.

Efforts are being made to organize
a Lodge of Knights of Phythias in
Red Cloud.

Flattering prospects for large
fruit crops at Wyoming , Otoe county,
this season.

Gage county claims an increase
of fifteen hundred in population since
the last census.

Many of the farmers of Greeley
county are investing largely in fruit
trees this spring.

Coal is thought to be easily of
access in Boone county. Several shafts
are now being dug.

Grand Island has voted bonds to
the amount of §10,000 for the purpose
of supplying water works.

Quite a little colony , consisting of
six families and 24 persons in all , have
located in Boone county.

Buildings are going up rapidly in-
Naponee , Franklin county. Grading
on the railroad is completed.

Settlers are rapidly pouring into
Duster county. All the land in Clear
Creek Valley has been taken.

Spring trade is lively at Exeter.
The lumber yards cannot get lumber
anough to supply the demands.-

A
.

farmer in Rapid creek valley
idvertises one thousand bushels of-

patatoes for sale at §1 per bushel.-
Mr.

.

. H. Sprick , of Nickerson ,
Dodge county , will ship four thousand
Dushela of oats to Colorado this week.

Columbus is building quite ex-
ensively

-
this spriug , 25 new houses

low being in course of erection there.
The prospect for peaches this year

B quite good in Pawnee county, as-

ome healthy looking blossoms ap-
tear.

-
. :

The races at Hastings next month jj-

.re. to be conducted on a large scale.
Premiums aggregated over §3,000 will jj-

te offered. j
*

Nearly all' the farmers of Hall
ounty have finished putting in their
mall grain An unusual acreage has ,

een sown. j
Same Swiss settlers are taking 1

and on Oaldwell's Branch , southwest jj-

if Lincoln , where there is some fine !

lieces of land. i

The farmers of Hastings look re-
oicad

- I

since the recent rains , as they
ave decided the question of good
rups and good times.-

A

.

great many trees will be plant-
d

-
throughout the State this spring,

'he farmers are awakening to their
enses in this regard.-

A
.

man hired a horse and buggy
t a Syracuse livery stable last week
nd has not yet returned it. There
i §100 reward for the thief.

The cattle men of Sherman , Cus-
ar

-
andLincoln counties estimate their

jsses of stock during the past winter
t not over four per cent.

Last week two children of Mr.
Roberts , of Peru , when alone at home ,
oured a * bottle of powder into the
;eve and narrowly escaped death.

The Journal office at Ord city ,
"alley county, which was entirely de-
royed

-
; by fire some weeks ago , is get-
ng

-
now material and will *eon be

[inning again.
There is a very large immigration

ito the western part of Boone county ,
nd the people there think the pop-
lation

-
of the county will double this

ear.
The farmers of Pawnee county

re progressing finely with work in the
elds. Much of the ground is in readi-
ess

-

for planting corn ; the winter
heat looks rather more thrifty than
suaL

William Kinney , a man standing
ix feet two inches in his stockings
nd weighing 175 pounds , is wanted
ery bad at Fremont. JETe deserted a-

ife and six children.-

Nuckolls
.

county is wrestling with
proposition to vote bonds to aid in

10 construction of a branch road
om Davenport , in that county, south-
est to a connection with the Hast-
igs

-
& R. V. Road.
The lumber left Kearney Friday

ith which to build the enclosure for
.ichard's execution. The enclosure
to be 16116 feet , and 14 feet high ,

ith a scaffold in the centre.
The trains on the Oovington ,

olumbus and Black Hills railroad are
DW carrying quite a large amount of-
eight. . Passengers are also becoming
ore plentiful than usual.-

A
.

reward of §250 is offered for
le capture of Nolan, the man who
tely escaped from the Plum Creek
iL He has India ink rings on his
iddle fingers and an anchor of the

same sort near the thumb of the lei
hand.

J. B. Furay , special agerA in th
postal service , Friday amated a
Seward , Peter B. Thompson charge
with stealing letters from he mai
and embezzling their coteutSj Stole ]

drafts were found an his person to thi
amount of §12000.

The school census of Wajne coun-
ty , just taken shows an increase in thi
number of children of schoo ) age ii
the county during the past year
amounting to about 38 per cent. Then
has been an increase of about 30 pe
cent , in the total population of thi
county during the same time. .

A man up near Niobrara was ou-

on the prairie at work the other day
and while pulling a plug of tobaccc
from his pocket he also pulled out am
ignited a match , which fell to thi
ground , and aa a result , a Mr. Lamon-
is out §2,000 worth of grain. Thi
fire spread and burnt hi* granaries
Never chew tobacco.

IOWA BOILED DOWN.

There are 4,095 notaries public ii-

Iowa..

County seat wars are in progress al
over the State.-

A
.

German lodge of Odd Fellows hai
been organized in Monticallo.

Washington township Marshal
county, lost 7,055 hogs last year b}

disease.-

A
.

State oratorical contest of High
Schools will take place at Waterloo ,

May 15th.
Mills county is draining a large

section of the Missouri bottom with a

§40,000 ditch.
The propect of peaches and small

fruit in the vicinity of Keokuk is said
to be very slim.

The work on the Ft. Madison and
Northwestern narrow gauge road was-

te begin this week.
John D. Bush , mayor of Dubuque ,

will build a large pork packing house
in that city this summer. .

Work on the new railroad between
Greenfield and Fountainville is pro-

gressing
¬

at a rapid rate.
Eleven trotting horses passed

through Des Moines Thursday morn-
ing

¬

, bound for the Nebraska turf.
This year's assessment of property

in Iowa City will fall about §300,000
short of the assessment of last year.-

A
.

Burlington soap manufacturer
bought last year over forty thousand
pounds of poor butter for soap grease.

Hall & Scofield's distillery was
burned at Iowa City , cost §30,000 , and
had a capacity of 1,200 bushels per
day.A

family by the name of McClana-
han , near Washington , have just had
born to them the twenty-fifth clild , a
fine ten pound boy-

.It
.

is said that Iowa is more largely
represented at Leadville than any oth-
er

¬

State , and'the emigration ! from
that State shows no signs of abating.-

'The
.

tenth annual meeting of the
Hahnomann Medical Association of
Iowa , will bo held at Cedar Rapids on
Wednesday and Thursday , May 14
and 15.

The first car of iron for the Dakota
Extension of the Chicago , Milwaukee
and St. Paul road went west on the
10th inst. Jim River will be reached
in ninety days.-

A
.

convict named Johnson , in the
Ft. Madison penitentiary , made his
escape last week. He was sent up
from Washington county three years
ago for larceny and had still five
more years to serve.

And now comes Atlantic with a pro-

ject
¬

for a railroad from that place to
Red Oak , Montgomery county. The
idea is a narrow guage road to be called
the "Atlantic.Red. Oak & St. Louis
railroad. "

Iowa has 224 cornet bands , last year
had nearly 500 base ball clubs , and all
her insane asylums are full and idiots
running around loose , trying to sell
JTOU a new kind of barbed wire , with a
5100 royalty.-

On
.

Thursday last a tramp went to a-

'arm house near Hamilton , Marion
;ounty , and finding Miss Sullivan , 17-

jrears of ago , and a little girl 6 years
ild , in the house , seized the eldest
ind brutally outraged her-

.In

.

the penitentiary at Anamosa
;here are among the convicts four
Ehptiats , twelve Lutherans , eighteen
Catholics , four Presbyterians , thirty
llethodists , three Congregationalisms ,
me United Brethren , one Universal-
st

-

, ono Infidel , four Christians , one
Evangelist , one Episcopalian , twenty
10 religion.

The Democratic Platform.
[From the OkaJona (Mist. ) Southern States. ]

Wo arc taxed to pension Lincoln
lirelings for killing our people , burn-
ng

-

our homes , laying waste our fields ,
tealiug our property , and hurling us-

leadlpiig into ruin , poverty and
tespair-

.We
.

are taxed to pay for the enforce-
nent

-

of false and fraudulent laws ,
hat were enacted to cow , humiliate
nd put us utterly to shame.-

We
.

are taxed to pay the salary of a-

riminal who stole the Presidency.-
We

.
are taxed to pay the Returning

Joard thieves and perjurers and un-

tung
-

scoundrels whom he appointed
o office.

Down with the devil born amend-
ments

¬

!

Down with centralism and its hints
f'crown and scepter !

Down with the pictures of Lincoln
nd the scoundrels who surrounded
iim in the battle days of 1861-65 !

Down with every anti-Democratic
lea and idol !

These be the watchwords for 1880-

.'he

.

Negrro Exodus and the Chinese
Question ,

ick&burg Herald.

There is another effect it will have
eyond any sort of doubt. It will re-
pen the Chinese immigration ques-
ion with ten-fold force. California
lay not want the Chinese ; if the
louth is robbed of her labor, she will ,
nd what is more , she will have them ,

'hose who imagine that a section of-

he Union that produces 5,000,000
ales of cotton , and rice , sugar, tobac-
o, etc. , in proportion , will submit to-

'eine deprived of any material part of-

ts labor , are poor judges of the spirit
f our people. There is already a-

lovement on foot to call a convention"-
f leading men of the States bordering
lie Mississippi Valley to take into
onsideration this matter. The largest
otton producers , merchants, business
ion of all sorts, and men who count
heir wealth by hundreds of thous-
nds

-

of dollars , are fully in favor of-

t once starting a line of steamers
etween New Orleans and China that
rill bring millions of laborers here if-

ecessary. . One individual of those
ho have inaugurated this counter
lovement produces 10,000 bales of-

atton , and declares that he will start
line of vessels himself rather Jfaan
rant for labortto carry on his planta-
ons.

-
. Another one declares he will

o to China himself rather than want
r labor. Hundreds and thousands
ill go into it. Southern Congress-
ion will be requested to change
trat on the Chinese immigration
aestion , and instead of circumscrib-
ig

-

the Burlingame Treaty , will be re-
nested to use all the means in their
swer to secure terms more liberal
id pleasing to the Chiness. If our
'orthern friends , whoconsider it their
Fe-long business to interfere in our
Eun , Kill let us alone , all will bo

well. The negroes will be secured ii

all their rights , and we will solve th-

race problem by an exercise of pa-
tience , honesty and justice. But i
they do not leave us alone , and per-
sist in enticing the labor of the Soutl
away , and furnishing it the means t-

go
<

, they may rest assured the Soutl
will prove-herself equal to herself

preservation.LOGON'S

Low Prices
33EC ir-* * i? P-

KO CREDIT CIYEH-PLEASE DON'T ASK FOR IT

Beet coal oil parRallon. 1 !

Be t Standard coal oil. by bbl 1!

Best Headlight oil JJ
& gallon Jacket oil cans SC

1 gallon oil can Ii
6 best lamp chimney (all kinds ) 2J
One best lamp chimney (any kind ) O-

JBenzine , best quality, per gal 2!

Lanterns , good article SI-

Gkxxl lamps , all complete 22

((5 Argtvnd Lamp chimneys 21

Lantern globes , th best IS
Toilet so-p , per cake 0!
Large chromes in carved walnut frames 1 21

8-10 rustic or Grecian frames , ela.a aud back IS-

8x21 frames for mottoes, rustic or Grecian. . 25
Coal buckets , good 40
Best brooms IS
Best Brussels carpet per yard 65
Best hemp carpet , perj ard 25

Best crockery ware , 25 % below former prices-
.Knh

.
es and forks at piiceg that will surpriss all

Granite iron ware at reduced prices.
Window glass , SxlO , 5c ; or S for lOc.
Window glass , 9x12,10x12,9x14,10x11 , Se *&ch
All other sizes at equally literal prices ; putty

and tins given free with glass-
.Solomon's

.
Light Oil for cleaning garmtnUand

clothes of all kinds. (The only purt artlclt n the
city. ) 60 % lees than clson her * .

Pocket knives , 15c and upwards.
Stereoscopic views , 2oc per dozen.
Indian pictures 25c per dozen.
Picture cord two cents per jard.
All styles show-cases at Chk-ago prices
Large stock of picture and comic * mouldings ,

all kinds' 60% off list.
Mirror plates , all sizes , At lowest prlcts In th *

city.
Picture fiamts of all kinds , inad * to ordtr , at

prices that will be satisfactory.
Large chromes 21x30 : carted walnut and filt

frames , 95c ,
Trunks of all kinds , 75 cents and up.
Traveling bags and value*, 50c each.
Wooden buckets , Uceach.
Large filed tubs , BOc each.
Tin war *, all kinds , at lowar prioti rer offered

in the city.
Flower pots 6e fa h_
Wall brackets , all kinds , 21 % leu than dollar

stores.
Bird cages , 69 cents each , and udwards.
All goods delivered fr-

ee.SOLOMON'S
.

Paint , Oil & Window Glass
SVOXUE3.-

Farnham
.

Street ,

jGTOp osit * Caldwall , Hamilton & Co.'s Bank-

TSlMETROPOLITAN
OMAHA , NEB.

IRA WILSON , PROPRIETOR.
The Metropolitan la centrally located , and if-

firstclass in every respect , having recently been
entirely renovated. The public will find it
comfortable ard homelike house. mar-

EUOGDEii H0U !

Cor. MARKET ST. d: BROADWAY

Council Bluffs , Iowa
Online of Stree. Railway , Omnibuses to and
from all trains. RATES Parlor floor , t3 00 per
day ; second floor , ?2 50 per day ; third floor 82.
The best-furnished and most commodious house
in the city. OEO T. PHELPS. Prop.

THE ORIGINAL

BRIOGS HOUSE !

Cor. Randolph St. & 6th Ave. ,

CHICAGO , ILL. '

PRICES REDUCED T-
OB2.GQ AND S2.50 PER DAY

Located In the business centre, convenient to al-
ilaces cf amusement. Elegantly furnished , con
aining all modern hnrrovementa , passenger ele-

ator , &a J , H. CUJIUINOS. Proprietor.-
ool6tf

.

GENER-

ALNSURANCE[ AGENT,
REPRESENTS :

IOYAL CAHflDIAH-Capital $2 000 C-
OVESKWSTER , H.Y-Capital l 000 000-

Ht MERCHAN IS'of Newark , NY.1 COO 00-
IIRARD FIRE. Phil * , Capital 1 000 00-

lORThWESfERN NATIONAL. Capital. . . BOO 00-
HITISH( AMERICA ASSURANCE CO ! 200 000-

S.E. . COR I5TH & DGUCLA3 STS ,
mchSdly OruahD. Ne-

b.OR

.

GOUT
JSCUTEOR CHRONIC

SURE CURE.
Manufactured only under the above Trade-

tark
-

by the
EUROPEAN

5ALICYLIC MEDICINE CO. ,
OP PARIS AND LEIP ICJ.-

IMXEDIATR

.

RELIKF WARRANTED.

IRE GCARA.TTEED. Now exc'usn cly Uacd by all
jlehrated phjsicians of Europe and Ameiica ,
ecoming n Staple , Harmless , and Reliable Rem-
iy

-
on both continents The Huhest Medical

rademy of Puis rcjnrt. 95 cures out of 100 cases
ithin three dav . Secret the only dissolver of
10 poisonous Uric Acid which existsin the blood
[ Rheumatic and Gouty Patients. SI a bij ; 6
ext sfor5. Sent to any addrces on receipt of-

rice. . Fndorsed by physicians. Sold by all
ruggists. AddresaWASHBURNE & CO. ,

Only Importers , Depot 212 Broadway , X. T.
For Sal. by CHARLES F. COODMAH , Drusrglst ,
mchSdly OMAHA. XEB.-

G.

.

. ANDREEft ,
Manufacturer of Fire and urglar PnxtJ

VAULT DOORS , JA1I. AVORK , ETtt ,

orner Fourteenth and Jackson St .

or. DEI

Office , Room 4 , Frenzer Block ,

PPOSITE POST OFFCE - - OMAHA , NEB-

.25TPlansof
.

buildings cf every description on-
e at my office. ap2eodlm

MAX lilONVOISIN ,

FUR TANNER
AND KID

iLOVE GLEANER
IS I2TH STREET RAW FUR BOUGHT.
GTNear Farnham novll-

USUBGIOAI BOOMS ,

I. VAN GASP, M. B.-

spenees

.
his own Medicines , and besides regnlai-

ictlcc , makes specialties of Derangements and
seaaea peculiar to women , Distnlk ani Pilei-
d other diseases of the Rectum.-
Orncx

.
Corner of Farnham and 13th street *,

<t door to'the right , up-stalrs. Reesidene ,
& street , first door south of the Second ilrtho-
it

-
Church , Omaha , Nebraska. Address Lock

at 304 -.Sldtl

HEUBY'SINOElI-

ANGYSTEAM DYEING
CLEANINO AND REPAIRING.

Bee 273 Douglas St, 1st door west ! '

*

BANKING HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASK-

A.GALDWELLjHAMlLTONICO

.

-re A i>q"K-Fn-F ?. <=;

Business transacted same as that o-

an Incorporated Bank.
Accounts kept In Currency or (role

subject to sight check without notice
Certificates of deposit Issued pay-

able In three, sis and twelve months
bearing Interest , or on demand with-
out Interest.

Advances made to customers on ap-
proved securities at market rates o-

interest..
Buy and sell gold , bills of exchange

Government , State , County and Cftj
Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on England , Ire-
land , Scotland , and all parts ofEurope

Sell European Passage Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADL-

aogldtf

U. S , DEPOSITOEY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF 03IABA ,

Cor. Farnham and Thirteentt ) Sts.

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA-

.SUCCBSSORS

.

( TO EOUSTZK BROS. ,)
IffUBUSHXD Cf 1856.

Organized aa a hational Bank August SO, 1883.

Capital andProfits Over $300,000

Specially authorized by the Secretary of Treuurr-
to raoelve Subscriptions to th *

U. S. 4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Huita KODirni , Presid aL-

Acocsrua Kocsns , Vice Pn idet.t-
E.. W. YATXS , Cashlsr.-

A.
.

. J. Porruroa , Attomej.-

F.

.

. B. Divu , Ast (tamer.

This bonk receive * deposits without regard to
amounta.I-

CSUM
.
time certificates bearing nterert.

Draws drafts on San Pnnclcco and principal
dtlea of the United States , also London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal dtie* of the conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.
Sells pa&tage tlcketa for emigrants in the In *

man line. mavldtfA-

TTORMEYSATLAW. .

DEXTER L. THOMAS ,
A TTOENET AT LAW Crulckahank's BuildJing. . aprStf-

WHS L KabrSE w. i. oossn-
TREDICK & COXXELL ,

A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Omci : Opposite
. Court House , Omaha , Nebraska._

ADAMS & SIMERAL ,
A TTOHNEYS AT LAW Room 6 Creight-

ojt _ Block , 15th and Douglas streets, noldh-

C. . F. MANDERSON ,
A TTORNEY AT LAW 242 Fambun Street± Omaha Nebraska-

.PARKE

.

GODWIN ,
A TTORNEY AT LAW 14th and Douglaa

2V. Streeta. with 0. W. Doane._
C. J. HUNT ,

A TTORNEY AT LAW Office 490 Thirteenth
.ri. Street , with T. W. T. Richards. janlltf-

A. . SWARTZLANDE-
A TTORNEY AT LAW Cor. 13th and Famhan.-

TX. streat. _
WM. L. PEABODY ,

f AWYER-Offlce In Creighton Block , next toJj Post Office , OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

NOTARY PUBLIC. COLLECTIONS MADE

J1 M MACFARLAND ,
A TTORNEY AT LA.V Room SJ Union Woo

jCX Omaha , Nebraska. janSStf

BARTLETT & O'BRIEN ,

Attorneys-at-Law ,
OFFICE Southeast corner 16ah & Douglas.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
3FFICEHANSCOH BLOCK , FARHHAM ST.-

OMAHA , NEB-

.Dr.

.

. ALDRICH
MA-

KESDISEASES OF WOMEN
A SPECIALTY.

Consultation tree at treating rooms , opposlt-
Jrand

-

Central hotel , 254 Famham-st. DI1 STAIR
vhere the Doctor may be found day or night
ifedicine sent by mail or express. Address P. 0-
K iE05 Omaha feb6d-

S. . W , RILEY'S

fJEW UPHOLSTERY
AND MATTJtESS FACTORY,

tfo , 514 TWELFTH STEEETE-
BT.. FARMIAM AND DOUQLAH.

Keeps on hand makes to order , all kinds
fattresaes. Mattregoes of every Iptlon-
ver as good as new. Sofas and ohairs reupho-
tertd. . Cuts , flts , makes and lays ail kinds o
larpets and Oil Cloths. Furniture repaire
leaned and Tarnished , and chiira caned.
Makes a .specialty of Fins and Plain Window

juntreqnins. On sale , the Wcntworth Centen
Itl Bed-Bottom. Best In use-
.XarRepair

.
and re-ciiBbion Billiard TaW-

csJNO. . G. JACOBS ,
(Formerly of Giah & Jacobo )

NO. 263 FAHKHAM ST. ,
Keeps constantly on hand the most comp.tt-
ock; of Metallic Casket * . all kinds of Wood Co-
os and shrouds in the ci-

ty.Hame

.

43Orders by taleimph solicited and promuily

Fastener

Ajeuts wanted for the New HAME FASTENER
iberal Terms given for County and State rights,
rnamental and useful. Sares time in fastening
ai is more durable than the old fuSlener.

Address COULTER & LflUER , Omaha , Neb.-

A.

.

. F. RAFER1 ,

Contractor and Builder ,
1310 Dodge St. , Omaha.

Takes contracts for building in ny port of the
jnntry. Store-fittings , fine front doors , wooden
ntlca and ven eered work a specialty. Satis *

oitut 1.1 ed. Send for eUiirttes. or3.lv

< LIMB LOST
CAN be replaced by an ARTIFICIAL

; 15 years of practical experience
has enab'ed me to give satisfaction. AR-
TIFICIAL

¬

LIMB3 and all kinds of appa-
ratus

¬

made to order. Elastic rtockings,
trusses , shoulder and spinal braces , etc.
fend sump for large illustrated cata

3 logue (II) full of valuable information
Idress DR.W. C. LE ROY, 135 Clark Street ,
ilcago. mchlSevSatAw-

lyIORTH GERMAN LLOYD.-

IS

.
w YORK, LONDON , PAKIS.

Steamers sail every Saturday from New York
r Southampton and Bremen. Pessengcrs book-
for London and Paris at Lowest Rates.

RATES OF PASSAGE From New York to-
inthampton , London , Havre and Bremen , first
bin , 8100 ; second cabin , 860 ; steerage. 830 ;
rEERACE FOR ALL POINTS IN THE SOUTH
F ENGLAND , 830. Return tickets at reduced
teg. OELRICHS & CO. , 2 Bowling Green. N-

.ACG
.

WEIaS ,
PUNDT , MEYER 4 RAAPKE ,

febll-6in Agents for Omaha ,

DR. A. S. PEXDERY ,

ONSULTiHG PHYSICIAN ,
AS PERMANENTLY LOCATED HIS MED-

ICAL
¬

OFFICE ,
STenthStreet , - OMAHA, NEBRASKA ,
Offering his services in all departments '
cdicine and surgery, both In general anu-
edal practice , acute and chronic dUeasea. Can
consulted night and day, and wll vliit all

xtacf the dfyrnJp >untiy [on receipts ofaiet-
n

-
or tclegnms. prll-U

l.

Eminent Chemists and Physicians certify that the. . _
are free from adulteration , richer , more effective , produce
better results than any others , and that they use ..hem in
their own families.-

Jfl
.

UNIQUE PtRFUMES t Gems of.V Odor-

.V

.
.TOOTHENE. .An azresahl *, healthful Liquid lnt

,. SI LEMON SUGAR. A Substitute Tor Leacr a-

.LI
.

A iii 'ju EXTRACT JAMAICA GINGER. FronPu'.Kcov

STEELE & PRICE'S LUPULIN YEAST GEMS.
The J> ( Dry Sop Teait tn *Ao TTorW.

STEELE & PHl'OE , Ma frs. Chicago , St. loaJSj od Cincinsuli

Unexcelled in Economy of Fuel

Unsurpassed in Construction

Unparalleled in Durability ,

VERY BEST OPERATING ,
AKD MOST

EVS3 OFF323D FOS TE3 PSICZ. The BEST of AH
MADE OitLT B? ,

12 O23XjXC3EL 3WATgTT3gGSOO. .
GS2.6I4 , 6(0 &.Q18 N. JV1A1N STREET , ST. LOUIS. MO.

Sold by MILTON BQGERS , - Omaha , Nebraska.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

The Only Lithographing Establishment in Nebraska

L
! J. BROWN & CO. ,

TH Proprietors ,

R
OMAHA BEEL-

ITHOGRAPHING

P

N
COMPANY. G

Drafts , Checks , Letter , Bill and Note Headings , Cards ,

Bonds , Certificates of Stock , Diplomas , Labels ,

etc. , done in the best manner , and at
Lowest Possible Prices.

PRACTICAL LITHOORAPJiRRgL WTfA-

.M.

.

. HELLMAN & CO.Jl-

ERCHANT

.

TAILORS ,

MANUFACTURERS OF GLOTH !
ASD EHLHK3 I-

SGENTS' FURNISHING GOODS , &c ,

ONE PRICE ! GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGVEL3

221 and 222 Farnham Street, Cor. 13th.-
JolylU

.

Morgan & Gallagher,

WHOLESALE GROCERS ,

OMAHA. 2sTEBBASKA.
AGENTS OF THE HAZARD POWDER COMPANY-

.A.

.

. B. HUBERMANN

$ s?

- - aaessafcessstea ! vi -- - T w-

CHE LAEaEST JEWELRY HOUSE DT NEBEASKA
None but Good Goods , and positively the Lowest Price* .

First Quality of FP.ENCH CLOCKS.
Swiss Carved Clocks.
DIAMONDS and other Precious Stones of our own iruptrtntion , which

re can Sell Less th.in "Wholesale Prices.-
14k

.
and 18k Jewelry of any desired style made to order.

Highest Price for Black Hills Gold.
Elgin "Watches by the Single Piece at "Wholesale Pricet just the .en

s if you bought a hundred of them.

Wholesale Agents fo. American Clock Company ,
AND GOBHAM STEBLING-PUEE SILTEB-WARE ,

ind of the Most Celebrated

Jompanies. Call on or send for Price List.-

A.

.

. B. HBBERMAXA & Co.
Comer 13th and Douglas Sta. , OMAHA , NEBBASKA.-

nor5
.

D. T. MOTJtfT ,
(Successor to A. KELLY ,)

HARNESS , SADDLES AND WHIPS,
,rru LOTI or

254 FARNHAM STREET , OPPOSIT GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL OMAHA-
.febldly

.'

f TWii I

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

POWER AND HAND PUMPS
S eam Pamps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELTING HOSE, BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS , PIPE , STEAM PACKING
AT WHOLESAlTE AJN'D RETAIL-

.IALLA0AY
.

WIND-MILLS, CHURCH-AND SCHOOL BELLS
A* L, STEAM , 205 Farnham Street , OmahaLtfeb

> . -- - ep


